Request for Proposals: Community Essentials FY23 (July 1, 2022 - June 30, 2023)
Metric Worksheet
Applicants must measure at least one output. Outputs not found below may be added to the
application. Adding outputs beyond the minimum will create a more substantial application.

Outputs:






# of people with immediate need for food met
Pounds of food distributed
Pounds of nutritionally dense food distributed
# of home delivered meals provided
# of congregate meals served










# of nights of shelter provided
$ amount for rent provided
$ amount for utility provided
$ amount for down payment provided
$ amount for security deposit provided
# of people remain housed
# of people entering non-emergency housing
$ amount for other financial supports provided

 # of children safe from harm
 # of adults safe from harm

















# of human services connected (not referrals, but actual connections)
# of referrals to human services
# of people provided with translation services
# of state tax returns filed
# of federal tax returns filed
$ amount secured via tax returns
# of people applying for new/renew benefits or supports
# of people approved for new/renew benefits or supports
# of people checking credit score
# of checking accounts opened
# of savings accounts opened
$ amount of debt paid off
# of people accessing transportation
# of bus passes provided
# of bus tokens provided
# of rides provided

 # of state ID’s secured
 # of birth certificates secured





# of technology devices provided
# of technology access locations made available
# of new/additional technology devices provided
# of new/additional technology locations made available








# of home visits to seniors or people with disabilities provided
# of wellness checks provided
# of people showing improved health on presenting issue
# of medical visits made
# of dental visits made
# of sealants for children provided

 # of counseling visits made
 # of corrective visits made
 # of people who made progress on their treatment plan
 Create your own output

